Accuracy Verification of Respiratory-gated Radiotherapy that Combines the Respiration-Monitoring Device and Respiratory-gated System.
The purpose of this study is to evaluate the mechanical accuracy of a respiratory-gated radiation system that combines the Linear Indicator-equipped Abches respiration-monitoring device and the Varian Real-time Position Management system (LI-RPM system). This combined configuration, implemented for the first time in Japan, was compared with the stand-alone Varian RPM system (RPM system). The delay times, dose profiles, and output waveforms of the LI-RPM and RPM systems were evaluated using a self-produced dynamic phantom. The delay times for the LI-RPM and RPM systems were both 0.1 s for 4 s and 8 s test periods. The corresponding output waveform correlation factors (R2) for the 4 s and 8 s test periods were 0.9981 and 0.9975, respectively. No difference was observed in the dose profiles of the two systems. Thus, the present results indicate that the proposed LI-RPM combined respiratory-gated radiation system has similar properties to the RPM system. However, it offers several advantages in terms of its versatility, including its alignment assistance capabilities for non-coplanar treatments.